
Great career opportunities 
await you with Lab Support! 
In a challenging economy it may seem daunting to start your career – unsure of where to turn and what 
opportunities lie ahead. Lab Support, a division of On Assignment, provides support and guidance as well 
as more than three decades of staffing experience to help you develop a career that’s right for you. 

Our Staffing Consultants are committed to helping new graduates develop satisfying careers. This 
means finding opportunities that not only match your skills and qualifications, but also your career goals. 
With an established network of industry contacts, we are able to source the perfect job at every step of 
your career. 

To assist you in your transition from school to the workplace, Lab Support offers the following 
FREE resources:  

• Skills assessment
• Résumé review and writing tips
• Interview techniques and coaching
• Safety education for on-site situations
• cGMP education in the areas of FDA, GLP,

Environmental Hazards, Controlling Contaminations,
Safety, Calibration, and Documentation

• Local, national, and international job openings

Lab Support, a division of On Assignment, is an 
international leader in placing scientific, engineering, 
and preclinical professionals in contract, contract-to-hire, 
and direct hire opportunities.  

Build your career 
with the experts in 
scientific staffing!  



Are you looking
for a company with science in its DNA? 

Lab Support, a division of On Assignment, 
is an international leader in placing scientific, 
engineering, and preclinical professionals in 
contract, contract-to-hire, and direct hire 
opportunities. Having pioneered a specialized 
staffing approach, most Lab Support Staffing 
Consultants possess a degree in science or 
engineering and a passion for the industry they 
represent. With over 25 years of experience, 
we successfully place professionals in industries 
such as biotechnology, medical device, 
pharmaceutical, food and beverage, 
environmental, chemical, and consumer care 
as well as government and academia. 

Lab Support has created a dedicated network 
of branch offices serving major markets 
throughout the United States, Canada, Europe, 
and China. Our People First approach to staffing 
means you have a local, dedicated team who 
gets to know your career goals and is focused 
on finding you the best employment match. 

We offer you a choice: 

Contract 
Allows you to work on various projects with 
multiple companies that tie directly to your 
career goals, helping you expand your résumé 
and professional network. 

Contract-to-Hire 
Provides you the opportunity to gain valuable 
experience while exploring a company to see 
if it’s a good long-term career fit. 

Direct Hire 
Gives you the option to find a full-time position 
within an organization directly. You’ll have 
access to all the resources of a professional 
recruitment firm, reducing the time it takes to 
find the best employment match. 

Contact Lab Support today! 

Scientific Staffing since 1985. 
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